INTEGRATIVE FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE: TESTIMONIALS
I haven’t felt this good in a long long time...
...And what you are doing is on to something because I can already feel a big difference.
I started doing a lot of affirmations and subconscious mind work about rebuilding my body
but my problem was I wasn’t giving my body what it needed to fix itself. It was tearing
down old but I wasn’t giving it what it needed to fix/repair/rebuild it to the new. And with
a tooth infection, finger infection and now parasites sure wouldn’t be helping things out
either.
I believe if someone tied in the philosophy of this book along with what you do with that
machine and your “medicine woman cabinet” (more like essential vitamins/supplements to
make up for today’s diet deficits we are getting with today’s mainstream ideology on what
food has evolved into) box and give the body what it needs, you will have people lined down
to the courthouse waiting to come see you.
I am already there in mind, I just need to learn, know and give my cells and body what it
needs so it can take care of business at the physical level. And you are filling that void.
You might not be religious and I am not a Biblethrower by no means, but I believe if you like
with genuine love and gratitude mindset and put others first, this higher power will pay you
back with compound interest...And I do believe God/Infinite Intelligence/Tao or whatever
you want to call it has led me to you, and you are about to see what I am talking about in
action...
I can already see myself 3 months from now and I like what I see.
I am truly grateful for what you are doing for me and I thank you. I haven’t felt this good
in a long long time...

